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Whereas: The Student Government of the University of North Florida was established to represent student concerns in all University wide matters, and;

Whereas: The Budget and Allocations Committee is a standing committee of the Student Government Senate, responsible for funding only those entities that comply with the Student Government mission, which is to represent student concerns in all university wide matters, while developing and promoting programs and activities of practical value and interest to students;

Whereas: The University of North Florida Weightlifting Club is a club in good standing with Club Alliance at the University of North Florida;

Whereas: They wish to host a USA Weightlifting sanctioned meet to promote the sport of Olympic Weightlifting throughout the University of North Florida student community;

Therefore: Let it be enacted, by the University of North Florida Student Government, that $2,316.00 from the Special Requests Account, 907098000, be transferred to Special Projects Account 907041000 to fund the University of North Florida Weightlifting Club to host the Joe Dube Classic on September 13, 2003.